


Healthcare technology is networked, connected, and becoming increasingly mobile.  

This increased connectivity allows patients to take a more active role in their healthcare.  

Always on the forefront of innovation, Vistacom integrates a wide range of capabilities,  

resulting in humanized solutions, improved patient outcomes, and streamlined  

communications for healthcare providers.

Quick Access to Critical Information 
Today’s healthcare professionals rely on a wide variety of methods  
to gain quick access to more information than ever before. With  
this in mind, Vistacom utilizes IT-based technology for the  
distribution of highly specific information, and specializes  
in streaming systems to mobile devices such as Android  
and iOS, providing both staff and patients with critical  
real-time information. 

At the forefront of systems which improve physician  
efficiency, we’ve developed workstations on wheels  
(WOWs) designed for an array of care specialties.  
Going beyond the exam room, we’ve personalized the  
hospital suite, utilizing interactive touch capabilities  
to give bedside access to family members who cannot  
physically be at the hospital.  

Our experience—and expertise—lies in helping medical personnel provide  
a better-planned AV infrastructure that integrates communication and  
scheduling technologies with today’s highest-quality care.

Site Analysis
Before any work is begun, a  
thorough site analysis ensures  
that project scope is precisely  
defined to all client expectations.  

Design/Build
Vistacom creates detailed models  
of all system components and  
their spatial surroundings— 
the blueprints for completed  
installations.  

Custom Programming
Clear, concise system interfaces  
make our communication systems 
easy to use, even by nontechnical 
personnel.



Project Management
A dedicated project management  
team will closely monitor your entire 
installation. We will also ensure that  
essential facility areas remain  
operational during installation.

Training 
Vistacom’s specialized training  
programs go well beyond the  
“how to operate” and into the  
“why” and “when” of using  
your system equipment.

Vistacom Remote  
Diagnostic Cart  
developed through 
collaboration with our 
healthcare partners. 

AV/IT Integration
Vistacom creates AV/IT solutions that suit your unique needs.  
We focus on the quality management and performance of these  
solutions, and ensure that all required physical, network, and  
process security measures are HIPAA-compliant. Customized  
end-to-end AV/IT solutions include:

 Telemedicine Systems:  
Seamless information technologies  
deployment allows the efficient  
sharing of patient data, improving  
response times and driving  
effective patient therapy. 

Patient Information Displays:  
 Empower your patients to understand  
their clinical courses and become an  
educated partner in their medical  
treatment. 

Inventory Management:  
  Centralized resource and asset  
management deployments for  
life-cycle replacement of equipment  
and systems for the planning  
and budgeting of future  
technology growth. 

Videoconferencing:  
 Full face-to-face connection for  
telemedicine, physician travel,  
remote staff, shared procedures,  
meeting management, and  
site-to-site participation. 

Training and Education:  
 Technology-enabled education,  
consultation, and training spaces  
that provide the ability to work  
alongside college and university  
affiliations. 

Vistacom Video Solutions:  
 Real-time capture of video and audio 
sources, synchronizing them for live  
streaming during grand rounds or  
surgical teaching.

Vistamed Remote ICU:  
 Instantly and automatically opens  
nurse/doctor communication links.  
Data from medical devices can also be 
viewed and analyzed remotely.

Vistamed Remote Diagnostic Cart:  
 Utilizes onboard battery power for  
true mobility, along with wireless  
connectivity, providing roaming  

capability throughout an entire facility.

t  Presentation spaces
t  Telehealth solutions
t  Simulation labs
t  Remote clinical services
t  Grand rounds
t  Digital signage systems
t  Video capturing and streaming

t  Patient information displays
t  Control rooms
t  Remote patient monitoring
t  Custom diagnostic carts
t  Consultation/training/education spaces
t  Mobile device integration
t  Resource and asset management 
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CUSTOM SUPPORT SERVICES
As part of the positive, long-lasting partnerships we develop  
with our customers, Vistacom offers a variety of support  
services designed to increase equipment life while decreasing  
maintenance costs and downtime: 

t Standard Service 
  On-call access to system service. Includes labor, unlimited  

two-hour phone response, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. coverage,  
next-day onsite service, and help desk support. 

t Continuing Performance 
  Includes scheduled maintenance visits designed to ensure  

that your equipment continues to perform to its fullest  
potential, maximizing the longevity of your system.  

t Continuing Education 
  Ongoing training allows your staff to develop the knowledge  

and skills needed to effectively operate your technology.  
Certified trainers ensure system mastery. 

t  Custom Service Level Agreements 
An extensive list of services to support a customized  
solution for your equipment needs.

What Vistacom does best is harness the world’s newest technological  
advancements into real-world solutions that enhance your organization’s  
capabilities while reducing overall operational costs. For more information  
on what we can do for your facility, visit VistacomInc.com/Healthcare. 


